P RO F I L E

Richard N. “Dick” Leavitt
Years at the
academy
education

September, 1964 – present
A.B. Physics, Amherst College

responsibilities/
duties

Teach four sections of Mathematics (Algebra I, Honors Algebra II, Advanced
Placement BC, Calculus); advisor; Assistant Varsity Baseball coach; assist head
of Community Service Program – fall and winter; Cum Laude Society, Secretary;
Mathematics Team/Club

favorite books

Bang the Drum Slowly, Mark Harris; The Magic Christian, Terry Southern; Freefall,
Joseph Stiglitz; The Catcher Was a Spy, Nicholas Dawidoff; The Immortal Life of
Henrietta Lacks, Rebecca Skloot; Aeneid, Rolfe Humphries; The Swerve, Stephen
Greenblatt; Uncle Petros and Golbach’s Conjecture, Apostolos Doxiadis; History
of Mathematics, Carl Boyer; Mathematics: The Science of Patterns, Keith Devlin;
The Baseball Encyclopedia; any baseball writings of Roger Angell, George Will,
or David Halberstam

activities and
interests
passions
greatest
satisfction

Peer Profile

Reading, hiking (four to go to complete the AMC’s 48 4000-footers in New
Hampshire), fly fishing in the ponds, streams, and rivers of the White Mountains
and Maine
Family, learning, teaching, Mathematics, baseball/Boston Red Sox, the Academy
Family, helping to launch some impressive academic careers (e.g. Bob Phillips,
Andy Sterge), watching myriads of GDA (Govs) students develop, great colleagues,
minimizing and learning from my own disasters, my next breath
Dick Leavitt is more than just the senior master teacher at The Governor’s Academy.
He is the necessary link between the great teachers that made up the Old Guard and
the teachers today. He is old school with his expectations of his students, though is
very adaptable to using new forms of technology to convey mathematics. He allows
his students to grow by setting high expectations, while still supporting them through
his words and actions. His love of mathematics is evident in every class, and is only
matched by his love of baseball. He never settles for shortcuts and hopes his students
appreciate the process just as much as achieving the correct solution.
On campus, he remains an image of support for all students with his regular
presence at sporting events, musical performances, and plays. He regularly engages
students with discussion about a wide range of topics, including books, politics,
and, of course, the Red Sox. He appreciates the true beauty in an efficiently crafted
mathematical proof or a 6-4-3 double-play. Much like when Ted Williams was
still one of the best hitters in baseball during his final years, Dick remains at the
top of his game in and out of the classroom.

